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Abstract. Quantitative analysis of three atmospheric mer-
cury species – gaseous elemental mercury (Hg0), reactive
gaseous mercury (RGHg) and particulate mercury (PHg) –
hasbeenlimitedtodatebylackofambientmeasurementdata
as well as by uncertainties in numerical models and emis-
sion inventories. This study employs the Community Mul-
tiscale Air Quality Model version 4.6 with mercury chem-
istry (CMAQ-Hg), to examine how local emissions, mete-
orology, atmospheric chemistry, and deposition affect mer-
cury concentration and deposition the Great Lakes Region
(GLR), and two sites in Wisconsin in particular: the rural
Devil’s Lake site and the urban Milwaukee site. Ambient
mercury exhibits signiﬁcant biases at both sites. Hg0 is too
low in CMAQ-Hg, with the model showing a 6% low bias
at the rural site and 36% low bias at the urban site. Re-
active mercury (RHg=RGHg+PHg) is over-predicted by
the model, with annual average biases >250%. Performance
metrics for RHg are much worse than for mercury wet depo-
sition, ozone (O3), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), or sulfur dioxide
(SO2). Sensitivity simulations to isolate background inﬂow
from regional emissions suggests that oxidation of imported
Hg0 dominates model estimates of RHg at the rural study site
(91% of base case value), and contributes 55% to the RHg
at the urban site (local emissions contribute 45%).
1 Introduction
Although <5% of global mercury resides in reactive form,
this fraction is subject to more rapid chemical reactions and
faster deposition to the Earth surface (Lindberg et al., 2007).
While the chemical stability of different forms of particu-
late mercury are not fully understood (Amos et al., 2012),
the sum of reactive gaseous mercury (RGHg) and particulate
mercury (PHg) is often called reactive mercury (RHg) due
to its relatively short lifetime in the atmosphere compared to
gaseous elemental mercury (Hg0). The majority of mercury
in the atmosphere exists as Hg0, which has been shown to be
a major source of RHg (Lin and Pehkonen, 1999). However,
thereisveryrealuncertaintyintheunderstandingofthedom-
inant chemical pathway for oxidation of Hg0 to RHg, and
many components of the mercury budget remain uncertain
(Calvert and Lindberg, 2005; Hynes et al., 2009). In partic-
ular, recent model and observational studies have suggested
that the bromine oxidation pathway may be important in the
mid-latitudes (Holmes et al., 2010; Obrist et al., 2010).
Here we focus on the Upper Midwestern US, where am-
bient measurements of Hg0, RGHg and PHg were collected
at two comparable sites, one rural and one urban, each af-
fected by similar sources with measurements over nearly a
full year. The two sites are rural Devil’s Lake, Wisconsin
(Manolopoulos et al., 2007) and urban Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin. We evaluate the skill of a widely used regional chem-
ical transport model for studying mercury, the Community
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Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) model, developed by the US
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and used in mer-
cury policy development (Bullock and Braverman, 2007).
Here, we use CMAQ v. 4.6 including mercury chemistry,
hereafter referred to as CMAQ-Hg. Although we employ
CMAQ-Hg, it is important to note that our study is not con-
ﬁgured in the same way as policy-directed EPA simulations,
as discussed in Sect. 2.2. In presenting model performance
at the two sites, we also consider the sensitivity of results to
varying boundary inﬂow.
For the most part, model performance in simulating mer-
cury over North America has been evaluated against wet de-
position measured in the US by the EPA Mercury Deposition
Network (MDN). A number of studies have used these data
to evaluate CMAQ-Hg (Bash, 2010; Bullock and Brehme,
2002; Bullock et al., 2008, 2009; Gbor et al., 2006, 2007;
Lin et al., 2007; Lin and Tao, 2003; Pongprueksa et al., 2008;
Sunderland et al., 2008; Vijayaraghavan et al., 2007), and
other atmospheric chemistry models that include mercury
(Cohen et al., 2004; Holmes et al., 2010; Sanei et al., 2010;
Seigneur et al., 2003; Selin and Jacob, 2008; Vijayaragha-
van et al., 2008). Until recently, most studies that evalu-
ate model estimates of ambient mercury compare with To-
tal Gaseous Mercury (TGM) and/or Hg0 (Gbor et al., 2006,
2007; Holmes et al., 2010; Lin and Tao, 2003; Lohman et al.,
2008; Selin et al., 2007; Soerensen et al., 2010; Wen et al.,
2011).
As the database of reactive species has expanded, newer
studies have allowed for a more detailed evaluation of model
chemical processes. Of particular relevance are the model
evaluation results presented by Baker and Bash (2012) and
Y. Zhang et al. (2012), both of which compare multiple re-
gional chemical transport models with ground based mea-
surements of speciated ambient mercury in the context of
wet and dry deposition. Both studies ﬁnd that the regional
models overestimate RHg relative to observations, and that
treatment of mercury deposition is a major source of di-
vergence among model simulations (Baker and Bash, 2012;
L. Zhang et al., 2012). An 80% overestimation of annual
mean RGHg is found a nested North American simulation in
the global GEOS-Chem model (no clear PHg bias) (Y. Zhang
et al., 2012). Amos et al. (2012) ﬁnd that GEOS-Chem over-
estimates both components of RHg, with normalized mean
biases of 117% for RGHg and 18% for PHg (210% and
96%, respectively, without in-plume oxidation). In com-
paring two weeks of ambient measurements over Europe,
Ryaboshapko et al. (2007) ﬁnd that RHg shows the largest
model-observation discrepancies. In particular, CMAQ-Hg
overestimates RGHg by 15–257% and PHg by 82–380%
(Ryaboshapko et al., 2007). Aircraft measurements over the
Eastern US for a 12-day period in June 2000 found that
CMAQ-Hg overestimated RGHg near the surface, but under-
estimated concentrations aloft (Sillman et al., 2007). Over
Asia RHg simulated by CMAQ-Hg was too high at all sites,
whereas Hg0 was under-predicted at urban sites (Lin et al.,
2010). When annual average RGHg values were compared
between the global GEOS-Chem model and observations,
the model values exceeded observations at 10 of the 13
sites compared, averaged nearly 50% higher (model aver-
age: 20.08pgm−3; observation average: 13.58pgm−3), and
showed much less spatial variability (standard deviation of
model values: 1.78pgm−3; standard deviation of observed
means: 8.02pgm−3) (Selin et al., 2007). The global CTM-
Hg also has been shown to calculate RGHg values exceed-
ing observations by over a factor of four (Seigneur et al.,
2004). The ROME plume model also tends to over-predict
RGHg (Lohman et al., 2006). A trend among these studies
is the over-prediction of reactive mercury. While it should
be noted that that measurements also have errors, especially
leading to potential under-representation of RGHg (Lyman
et al., 2010), the performance of atmospheric models to date
suggests that key processes are not well captured. And, it is
possiblethattheadequatesimulationofwetdeposition(dom-
inated by RHg) may in fact be due to compensating errors in
deposition or other chemical processes.
2 Observations and model
We focus our analysis on two measurement sites: Devil’s
Lake (DL, located at 43.43°N, 89.68°W) and Milwaukee
(MKE, located at 43.12°N, 87.88°W), shown in Fig. 1. The
measurements were gathered for just under a full year at
both sites: DL from 10 April 2003 to 19 March 2004; MKE
from the 29 June 2004 to 13 May 2005. As described in
Manolopoulos et al. (2007), samples were taken every two
hours using a Tekran ambient mercury analyzer (Landis et
al., 2002; Lu et al., 1998; Lynam and Keeler, 2002). The DL
site is in a rural area dominated by agriculture; the MKE site
is an urban setting on the shore of Lake Michigan. Urban
emissions around MKE are dominated by a few electricity-
generatingunits(EGUs);DLhasonlyoneEGUandonenon-
EGU source within 100km of the measurement site.
Because air quality at MKE is heavily inﬂuenced by lo-
cal emissions, simulated values at the DL site were consid-
ered to better reﬂect model processes. Thus, the model run
was conducted for the full year of 2003 to allow for direct
comparison with DL observations. As will be discussed be-
low, CMAQ-Hg performance for 2003 was much worse than
expected for ambient RHg, leading our team to revise the re-
search plan. As part of this process, we opted not to complete
a 2004 simulation year planned for MKE evaluation. Instead
we conducted sensitivity studies on the 2003 year, includ-
ing perturbing the boundary conditions and testing a range
of chemical mechanism experiments (the latter not shown
here due to their inconclusive results). For MKE evaluation,
we compared monthly mean values between the 2003 model
year and 2004–2005 measurements. Although far from ideal,
it is not uncommon to compare monthly mean values of sim-
ulations and observations for different years (e.g. Amos et
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Fig. 1. Domains used for CMAQ-Hg simulations: large box shows the CONUS domain, small box shows the GLR domain. Open circles
show locations of MDN monitoring sites; those within the smaller box were analyzed in Table 1. Stars show locations of DL and MKE
monitoring sites.
al., 2012; Lin et al., 2010; Selin et al., 2007), and we do not
expect the major conclusions of the MKE analysis to be sen-
sitive to choice of year.
The operationally deﬁned nature of the current measure-
ment methods means that there may be some oxidized mer-
cury species which are not included in the model but which
were collected and measured. In contrast, some species may
be collected and measured by the instrument with less than
100% efﬁciency, but which are included in the model with-
out accounting for this. Recent publications have provided
empirical evidence to suggest that the Tekran Ambient Mer-
cury Analyzer may be subject to measurement artifacts di-
minishing collection efﬁciencies: Lyman et al. (2010) show
that RGHg may be under-measured during high ozone events
by up to 55%, while Rutter et al. (2008b) and Talbot et
al. (2011) both suggest that PHg detected on ﬁlters was
lost and not measured, probably due to the instrument being
heated to 50 ◦C rather than being held at ambient tempera-
ture. The possible impact of these errors is included in the
Discussion section.
We employed CMAQ-Hg version 4.6 (Bullock and
Braverman, 2007; Byun and Schere, 2006), using a horizon-
tal resolution of 36km×36km simulations for the Conti-
nental US (CONUS) domain and a horizontal resolution of
12km×12km for the Great Lakes Region (GLR) domain,
shown in Fig. 1. Both simulations used 15 model layers in
the vertical with an average model top of 16km altitude and
an average surface layer thickness of 50m.
CMAQ-Hg was run using the default boundary conditions
for CONUS (Table A1), which assumes constant boundary
mixing ratios for all pollutants, and mercury species varying
onlywithaltitude.CONUSmodeloutputwasusedtoprovide
hourly boundary conditions for simulations over the GLR.
We employed these constant CMAQ-Hg default values as a
starting point, given the wide variation among global mod-
els in simulating mercury inﬂow to the US (Bullock et al.,
2008). We had initially planned to compare static boundary
simulations with time-varying boundary simulations from a
global model, but – given the poor model performance dis-
cussed below – we modiﬁed our research plan to focus on
other sensitivity tests. Among these, we present here evalu-
ations with and without boundary inﬂow, which yielded the
most conclusive results among our tested hypotheses.
Building off of the base case with default boundary con-
ditions, we conducted a sensitivity simulation to isolate the
impacts of background mercury on the DL and MKE study
sites. Here we deﬁne “background” as import to the GLR
from the broader CONUS domain, which in turn includes
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global import via ﬁxed boundary values (Table A1). A “zero
background” (ZB) scenario was run, with no mercury species
advecting into the GLR for July 2003 (including a 10-day
spin-up period). All other boundary conditions between the
CONUS and GLR domains were unaltered. The results from
the ZB run reﬂect the impacts of emissions alone for the
GLR. Subtracting these results from the base case (BC) re-
sults discussed above yields an estimate of mercury associ-
ated with background only – i.e. “zero emissions” (ZE). We
compare the ZB and ZE results to quantify relative inﬂuence
of local emissions versus imported mercury and precursors,
and how these results compare to observations.
The model was conﬁgured to use the Carbon Bond Five
(CB05) lumped gas phase chemistry mechanism (Sarwar et
al., 2008), the AERO4 aerosol mechanism (Binkowski and
Roselle, 2003), the global mass-conserving Yamartino ad-
vection scheme, and the Asymmetrical Convective Model
with mercury (ACM2), which controls cloud formation, ver-
tical diffusion, and eddy diffusion. This version of CMAQ-
Hg builds on earlier releases of CMAQ-Hg (Bullock and
Brehme, 2002). The CB05 mechanism with mercury is the
only gas phase chemistry module in CMAQ to include mer-
cury chemistry and, since it was developed for the regional
scale (Gery et al., 1989), the mechanism is well suited for
our focus on the GLR. The core mechanism includes 56
chemical species (52 core species and 4 mercury species),
156 non-mercury gas-phase reactions, 4 gas-phase reactions
involving mercury, 6 aqueous reactions involving mercury
and 7 sorption/de-sorption mercury reactions, which are in-
cluded in Table A2. CMAQ-Hg 4.6 reports modal bulk ox-
idized mercury species (RGM and PHg) using the opera-
tionally deﬁned nomenclature for compounds collected and
measured (Lu et al., 1998; Landis et al., 2002). Internally,
CMAQ-Hg 4.6 follows the gas-phase and aqueous-phase
chemistry of mercury using the true chemical species, such
as HgO and HgCl2, then converts these species to RGM and
PHg whenever they are present in either the gas phase or in
modal aerosol particles which have not been activated into
cloud droplets. Aqueous mercury chemistry considers acti-
vated accumulation mode aerosols. For full details of chem-
ical reactions and speciation see Table A2 and related dis-
cussion if a prior version of the mechanism in Bullock and
Brehme (2002). We note that the mechanism omits bromine
reactions (Lin et al., 2006), and may overestimate the impor-
tance of OH oxidation (Calvert and Lindberg, 2005).
Dry deposition is calculated in CMAQ-Hg in the meteo-
rology preprocessor, MCIP v. 3.4 with the M3DRY scheme,
which explicitly treats Hg0 and RGHg dry deposition based
on the amount of vegetation cover, vegetation type and stom-
atal resistance (Lin et al., 2006; Pleim et al., 1999). These
parameters are taken from the Pleim-Xiu land surface model
in WRF, and the resultant range of dry deposition rates
are reported in Table A3 (with a comparison of prior stud-
ies). Dry deposition of PHg is governed by the aerosol
scheme AERO4, and is a function of particle size, always
treated as either Aitken or accumulation mode (Binkowski
and Shankar, 1995). Wet deposition of Hg0 and RGHg is
calculated in a manner analogous to all other species with
aqueous chemistry, and depends on cloud water concentra-
tion, and the rate of precipitation during the cloud’s lifetime.
For particulates, including PHg, wet deposition depends on
the particle size. Due to the different treatment of accumula-
tion and coarse mode than Aitken mode particles, any mod-
eled precipitation will deposit all accumulation-mode PHg,
but Aitken-mode PHg may remain in the atmosphere if the
cloud lifetime is not sufﬁciently long.
The Advanced Research Weather Forecasting Model
(ARW-WRF) version 3.0, referred to here as WRF (Ska-
marock and Klemp, 2008), was used to generate continuous
meteorology over the study regions, constrained with assim-
ilated data from the 2003 North American Regional Reanal-
ysis (NARR) dataset (Mesinger et al., 2006). The simula-
tion compares well with NARR and observational data from
the National Climate Data Center (NCDC) for temperature
and precipitation over the CONUS and GLR domains. The
NCDC reports actual precipitation and surface temperature
at hundreds of sites across the US and was used to comple-
ment the NARR dataset evaluation. Comparisons with the
NCDC data include monthly total precipitation and monthly
average temperatures as well as daily temperature and pre-
cipitation for a few episodes at both resolutions. At the
12km×12km GLR resolution, modeled average monthly
temperature ﬁelds were consistently within two degrees Cel-
sius of NCDC measure temperatures, and temperature was
rarely underestimated. At both resolutions, model precipita-
tion is moderately under-predicted, with best performance in
winter, spring and late fall, and was less capable during the
summer and early fall. To inform MDN evaluation presented
below, model precipitation is also evaluated against reported
precipitation in the MDN database, and we ﬁnd that precip-
itation likely accounts for ∼30% of annual average wet de-
position error.
Allemissionsaretakenfromthe2002EPANationalEmis-
sions Inventory (NEI), and prepared for use in CMAQ with
the Sparse Matrix Operator Kernel Emissions Model version
2.4 (SMOKE). At the time the study began, the 2002 NEI
was the most up-to-date inventory of US emissions, and in-
cludes Canadian and Mexican sources. Over the GLR, EGUs
are the largest source of mercury emissions at 55%, a higher
fraction than the CONUS average EGU contribution of 43%.
The highest total emissions, for both the CONUS and GLR
domains, are clustered around coal-ﬁred power plants along
the Ohio River and western Pennsylvania, where local coal is
high in mercury (Toole-O’Neil et al., 1999), and over larger
cities.
In the US, total anthropogenic mercury emissions are
known with relative conﬁdence due to governmental moni-
toring efforts such as the Toxic Release Inventory (TRI), al-
though there remains signiﬁcant uncertainty in mercury spe-
ciation (Lin et al., 2006). Recent work has suggested that the
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Table 1. Mean values and evaluation metrics are presented to compare CMAQ-Hg Hg0 (units ngm−3), RGHg, PHg, and RHg
(=RGHg+PHg, units pgm−3) at DL and MKE. Equations (1) and (2) used to calculate normalized mean bias and error. All model and
measurement data from 2003, except for ambient mercury species at MKE, as discussed in the text. Evaluation of mercury wet deposition
across the GLR region (units ngm−2) compares CMAQ-Hg with 31 MDN monitors.
CMAQ Obs R2 Norm. Mean Norm. Mean
Bias (%) Error (%)
Hg0 (ngm−3)
DL – Daily means 1.5 1.6 0.01 −6 13
Monthly means 1.5 1.6 0.04 −6 10
MKE – Monthly means 1.6 2.4 0.01 −36 36
RGHg (pgm−3)
DL – Daily means 22.6 5.4 0.04 318 329
Monthly means 22.6 5.4 0.02 299 299
MKE – Monthly means 40.7 9.4 0.24 331 331
PHg (pgm−3)
DL – Daily means 29.2 8.3 0.05 254 259
Monthly means 29.2 8.3 0.00 259 259
MKE (monthly; see caption) 36.2 11.5 0.11 215 215
RHg (pgm−3)
DL – Daily means 52.6 14.2 0.10 269 269
Monthly means 52.6 14.2 0.01 261 261
MKE (monthly; see caption) 76.9 21.4 0.07 260 260
Mercury Wet Deposition (ngm−2)
MDN sites 738.7 580.4 0.27 −21 55
Winter (DJF) 219.6 373.4 0.20 70 97
Spring (MAM) 780.4 560.7 0.54 −28 42
Summer (JJA) 1304.5 890.7 0.23 −32 52
Fall (SON) 704.2 522.5 0.13 −26 60
proportion of RHg is too high in the 2002 NEI used here
(Weiss-Penzias et al., 2011), although the apparent specia-
tion error may actually reﬂect in-plume reduction of RHg to
Hg0 (Amos et al., 2012). Beyond individual point sources,
the spatial patterns in speciation of emissions, shown in
Fig. A1, highlight differences in data collection and organi-
zational methods leading to abrupt shifts in percentage Hg0
and RHg contribution at the US-Canada border and certain
state borders (e.g. Illinois-Wisconsin). Additional error in
our treatment of emissions may be incurred by omitting nat-
ural sources and re-emissions (Gbor et al., 2007; Lin et al.,
2012).
3 Results
To compare model performance at the two Wisconsin sites
with observations, Table 1 presents mean concentrations, co-
efﬁcient of determination (R2), normalized mean bias, and
normalized mean error, calculated as follows:
Normalized Mean Bias =
(Dm −Do)
Do
(1)
Normalized Mean Error =
|Dm −Do|
Do
(2)
Where Dm represents the model value and Do represents the
observed value. Mixing ratios (D) are evaluated both as daily
means and as monthly means to support comparison of mer-
cury at DL, where daily mean values may be compared be-
tween model and observations for 2003, and MKE, where
monthly mean values are compared between model (2003)
and observations (2004–2005).
Table 1 includes annual performance metrics for ambient,
speciated mercury. Values at DL are calculated from daily
meanvaluesforalldaysbetween10April2003(startofmea-
surement period) and 31 December 2003 (end of modeling
period) in which more than 25% (6h) of measurement data
were available. Metrics at both MKE and DL are also calcu-
lated from monthly mean values (for months in which more
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Fig. 2. Comparison of CMAQ-Hg simulated ambient mercury species against observed values at the rural DL site for Hg0 (a, units ngm−3),
RGHg (b, units pgm−3), and PHg (c, units pgm−3). Values reﬂect a 14-day running average. Observed data spans 2003–2004; model data
taken from a 2003 annual simulation.
than 25% of hourly values are recorded). This examination
of monthly mean behavior allows for comparison between
the2004–2005MKEmeasurementperiodandthe2003mod-
eling period, and reﬂects model skill in capturing observed
seasonal cycles.
Seasonal behavior at the two sites is also apparent in
Figs. 2 and 3, which compare ambient concentrations at the
two sites on a 14-day running average basis. The running av-
erage allows us to compare CMAQ-Hg simulations for 2003,
with observations from both 2003–2004 (for DL, Fig. 2) and
2004–2005 (for MKE, Fig. 3). We show here only results
from the 12km×12km GLR simulations, and note that dif-
ferences between the coarser 36km×36km simulation and
the ﬁner 12km×12km simulation were not qualitatively
signiﬁcant.
3.1 Rural Site (Devil’s Lake)
Over the April 2003–December 2003 measurement period,
Hg0 at DL averages 1.6ngm−3, but shows considerable vari-
ability on both seasonal and synoptic scales. Average Hg0
concentrations and variability at DL for Hg0 are consistent
with recent long-term (June 2007–November 2007) obser-
vations in rural central Wisconsin using a similar measure-
ment approach (Kolker et al., 2010). As shown in Fig. 2,
observed summer values regularly dip below 1.5ngm−3
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Fig. 3. Comparison of CMAQ-Hg simulated ambient mercury species against observed values at the urban MKE site for Hg0 (a, units
ngm−3), RGHg (b, units pgm−3), and PHg (c, units pgm−3). Values reﬂect a 14-day running average. Observed data spans 2004–2005;
model data taken from a 2003 annual simulation.
whereas winter concentrations approach 2ngm−3. Simu-
lated surface concentrations have a similar annual mean val-
ues, 1.5ngm−3, but show much less variability than ob-
served. Variability between measurements and models shows
almostnocorrelationeitheronadailybasis,R2 = 0.01,oron
a monthly mean basis, R2 = 0.04. Thus, while mean values
agree, and daily mean values reﬂect low model bias (−6%)
and reasonable error (13%), model performance with respect
to ambient Hg0 at the rural site does not indicate any particu-
lar skill in capturing regional emissions, chemical processes,
and/or transport processes. Rather, the model advects bound-
ary values of Hg0 into the domain, which captures mean val-
ues but not observed variability.
At DL, observed RGHg averages 5.4pgm−3 and PHg,
8.3pgm−3, summing to 14.2pgm−3 for RHg over the 2003
monitoring period (Table 1); both species are considerably
higher at DL than in central Wisconsin observations in
2007 (Kolker et al., 2010). In contrast, CMAQ-Hg averages
over three times higher over this same period, with simu-
lated RGHg at 22.6pgm−3, PHg at 29.2pgm−3, and RHg
at 52.6pgm−3. Neither RGHg nor PHg show agreement
in variability between simulated and observed values, with
daily R2 values of 0.04 and 0.05, respectively. Interestingly,
the daily R2 of RHg (0.10) is twice as high as either RGHg
or PHg, suggesting that the allocation of the reactive forms
is a source of error, even if not the dominant source of error.
Model performance is especially bad in summer months at
DL, as shown in Fig. 2. In August, CMAQ-Hg overestimates
RGHg by a factor of about 15 relative to observed values,
and overestimates PHg by a factor of 5.
Only in April 2003 does RGHg show relative agreement
between model and observations at DL (Fig. 2). At the rural
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site, local emissions are effectively zero, and measured RHg
may be attributed to transport or to local chemical produc-
tion. Observed RHg concentrations at DL were highest in
April and the ﬁrst half of May, and wind direction mea-
surements taken at the site show that winds were predomi-
nantlyeasterlyduringthattime,comparedtoprevailingwest-
erly winds the rest of the year (Fig. 4). During the easterly
wind events, the Devil’s Lake measured RHg concentrations
show a signiﬁcant increase, most likely reﬂecting advection
from high-emitting areas to the east (e.g. Milwaukee). Both
observed and modeled winds show advection from the east
in April and early May, versus from the west/southwest in
June–December.
While CMAQ-Hg shows similar wind patterns to observa-
tions(Fig.4)andasimilareastwardconcentrationgradientin
RGHg (Table 1), the model does not yield the higher spring-
time RGHg surface concentrations at DL seen in the obser-
vations (Fig. 2b). This evidence points to a modeled RGHg
lifetime in CMAQ-Hg that is too short, impeding the trans-
port of emitted RGHg to DL in Spring 2003.
Figure 5 (DL) compares concentrations for Hg0 (Fig. 5a)
and RHg (Fig. 5b) over July 2003 between measurements
and simulated concentrations varying background inﬂow. As
noted, BC reﬂects the base case results discussed above, ZB
reﬂects the impact of zeroing out mercury inﬂow to the GLR
region, and ZE reﬂects the impact of mercury inﬂow alone
(ZE=BC-ZB). Metrics for the comparisons among the sim-
ulations are presented in Table 2, calculated from daily aver-
aged values at DL and monthly mean values from MKE.
At DL, the CMAQ-Hg BC results are very similar to the
ZE case, suggesting that boundary inﬂow contributes the ma-
jority of simulated mercury at the rural site, in both elemental
and reactive forms. 99% of the BC-simulated Hg0 is cap-
tured by the ZE scenario, and 91% of BC-simulated RHg is
captured. This attribution informs the errors discussed above,
in that the major over-prediction of ground-level RHg at DL
appears to be due to errors in chemistry and/or deposition
affecting boundary inﬂow. Removing all inﬂow of mercury
(ZB) leads to signiﬁcantly improved model performance for
RHg, with the normalized mean error dropping from 483%
to 68%. The lower error and −44% bias associated with
the ZB case at DL still points to major model problems.
Even with only regional emissions included, we ﬁnd that
R2 = 0.01, suggesting no relationship between variability in
observations and the transport and processing of RHg from
local emissions. In contrast, Manolopoulos et al. (2007) ﬁnd
that power plant plumes do impact RGHg (but not Hg0) at
DL. These results suggest that that erroneous processing of
boundary inﬂow combines with additional errors – especially
regionalemissionsand/ordeposition–suchthatthesignature
of nearby plumes is evident in the observations but not in the
model.
Fig. 4. 2003 wind direction at DL from (a) measurements (Rutter
et al., 2008a); (b) CMAQ-Hg (10-m wind-speed generated by the
WRF model and processed with MCIP v. 3.4). Wind direction was
aggregated such that all directions between 0° and 179° were con-
sidered from the east and all wind directions greater than or equal
to 180° were labeled as from the west.
3.2 Urban site (Milwaukee)
As at DL, observed ambient Hg0 at MKE exhibits much
higher variability than do the simulated values, and observa-
tions show a signiﬁcantly higher mean value as well (Fig. 3).
Measured annual MKE Hg0 averages 2.4ngm−3, with peak
values exceeding 4ngm−3, whereas CMAQ-Hg estimates a
value for MKE almost identical to DL at 1.6ngm−3. This
disagreement suggests that elevated urban emissions of Hg0
and/or reduction of RHg in the urban environment are miss-
ing from CMAQ-Hg. Monthly mean values show no corre-
lation between the model and observation (R2 = 0.01, based
on monthly mean values), further indicating that processes
determining seasonal variability are missing from the model.
As at DL, CMAQ-Hg signiﬁcantly over-predicts RHg con-
centrations at MKE, with mean biases in RGHg of 331%
and PHg of 215%. Relative to DL, the model is better able
to capture the seasonal cycle (variability of monthly means)
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Fig. 5. Comparison of July 2003 CMAQ-Hg simulated ambient mercury species at DL in the base case (BC), zero boundary inﬂow (ZB),
and zero emissions (ZE) cases against observed values for Hg0 (a, units ngm−3) and RHg (b, units pgm−3).
at MKE, with R2 values of 0.24 for RGHg and 0.11 for
PHg (Table 1, Fig. 3). Both measurements and model sug-
gest that annual RHg is about 50% higher at MKE than at
DL. However, the allocation between RGHg and PHg dif-
fers. Measurements show that PHg to be about 50% higher
than RGHg at the rural site, and about 20% higher at the ur-
ban site, where the model shows less of a difference at the
rural site (30%) and the opposite pattern (higher RGHg) a
the urban site.
We compared simulated and observed ambient concen-
trations at MKE from July 2004 with model results from
July 2003 to assess the impact of boundary inﬂow at the ur-
ban site (Fig. 6, Table 2). As at DL, ambient Hg0 values are
near-zero when boundary inﬂow is removed (ZB). There is
a clear difference, however, in the response of modeled RHg
to the removal of inﬂow at the urban site. Whereas 91% of
DL RHg is captured by the ZE scenario, at MKE only 55%
of RHg is attributable to boundary inﬂow. The sensitivity of
RHg at DL versus MKE to the removal of boundary inﬂow
indicates that local emissions are having an impact on simu-
lated RHg at the urban site, but that the atmospheric lifetime
of these RHg emissions is not long enough in the model to
promote transport to DL.
Despite the evident shortcomings in CMAQ-Hg’s ability
to resolve emissions and processes controlling ambient Hg0,
the overall performance statistics are relatively good, with
normalized biases of −36% even for MKE, and normalized
mean error in the range (or less than) that seen for any other
common pollutants (Table A4).
3.3 Regional wet deposition
As noted above, RHg in CMAQ-Hg shows biases, error, and
lack of correlation with observations far worse than Hg0 or
criteria pollutants (O3, NO2, and SO2, shown in Table A4),
with annual average biases ranging from 215 to 331%. This
leveloferrorisbroadlyconsistentwithotherstudiesinwhich
models were evaluated against ambient reactive mercury,
noted above in Sect. 1. Because RHg is the dominant con-
tributor to total wet deposition, we evaluate how CMAQ-Hg
performs for this widely used metric.
The Mercury Deposition Network (MDN) reports total
mercurywetdepositionsince1995,andasofouranalysisop-
erated 110 monitoring sites across the US and Canada, with
31 sites across the GLR (Vermette et al., 1995). Simulated
CMAQ-Hg wet deposition is compared with monthly totals
from all 31 of these MDN sites (one of which is co-located
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Fig. 6. Comparison of July 2003 CMAQ-Hg simulated ambient mercury species at MKE in the base case (BC), zero boundary inﬂow (ZB),
and zero emissions (ZE) cases against July 2004 observed values for Hg0 (a, units ngm−3) and RHg (b, units pgm−3).
with the DL sampler and one is in the same grid as the MKE
sampler). CMAQ-Hg wet deposition values in grid cells con-
taining MDN site were summed according to the MDN start
and end times associated with each monitor, rounded down
to the nearest hour. Monthly totals were calculated using the
end date of the MDN measurement period, and MDN reports
of zero wet deposition were included. Only in cases where
50% or more of the reported sampling periods had data miss-
ing or invalid from a given MDN monitor, were those sites
not counted towards monthly totals.
Simulated wet deposition from CMAQ-Hg is compared
with observations from the MDN on an annual and seasonal
basis in Table 1, where Fig. 1 shows the locations of the GLR
measurement sites included in these calculations. For wet de-
position R2, bias, and error, Eqs. (1) and (2), D reﬂects the
annual (or seasonal) mean mercury wet deposition value at
each site, so metrics reﬂect the agreement between model
and observations in terms of spatial variability and spatial
mean values.
On an annual basis, CMAQ-Hg underestimates wet depo-
sition by 21%, and shows average errors of 55%. The sea-
sonal low bias ranges from 26–32% in spring (March, April,
May, i.e. MAM), summer (June, July, August, i.e. JJA), and
autumn (September, October, November, i.e. SON). How-
ever, in winter (December, January, February, i.e. DJF), the
model over-predicts total mercury deposition by 70%. Win-
ter appears to show the worst model performance in general,
with errors about twice those of other seasons. Spring shows
the lowest model error at 42%, and the highest R2 value at
0.54, two to three times higher than any other season.
These results show similar skill to previous studies com-
paringregionalmodelstoMDNresultsovertheUS,although
biases differ among studies (even studies using CMAQ-Hg),
and within single studies among sensitivity tests (Bullock
et al., 2009; Lin et al., 2007; Seigneur et al., 2003). The
most recent multi-model evaluation (Bullock et al., 2009)
ﬁnds annual-average, regional average high biases ranging
from 22–97% for eight of nine regional simulations exam-
ined (three regional models, including CMAQ-Hg, forced
with monthly mean boundary conditions from three dif-
ferent global chemical transport models); only CMAQ-Hg
with CTM boundary conditions shows no bias. Among prior
studies, modeled mercury wet deposition has been found
to be biased high – e.g. 26% (spring) and 60% (summer);
69% (July) (Bash, 2010); 22% (annual, higher resolution)
(Seigneuretal.,2003);biasedlow–e.g.−9%(annual,lower
resolution) (Seigneur et al., 2003), −11% (Seigneur et al.,
2003b), and others (Cohen et al., 2004; Gbor et al., 2006);
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and have little bias – e.g. Vijayaraghavan et al. (2008). Val-
ues of R2 emerging from the literature vary widely, although
our annual R2 value of 0.27 is lower than the range of 0.50–
0.69 found in Bullock et al. (2009). Our seasonal values
are as follows, as compared to the range of models eval-
uated in Bullock et al. (2009): winter R2 = 0.20 vs. 0.50–
0.66; spring R2 = 0.54 vs. 0.32–0.42; summer R2 = 0.23 vs.
0.27–0.60; autumn R2 = 0.13 vs. 0.47–0.63. The low bias
that we ﬁnd in wet deposition is consistent in the low bias of
WRF-simulated deposition against observed precipitation at
the MDN sites, which we ﬁnd accounts for about 30% of the
CMAQ-Hg error.
4 Discussion
The comparison of CMAQ-Hg performance with observa-
tions at a rural and urban site suggests that the model con-
tains a number of signiﬁcant errors in the treatment of atmo-
spheric mercury. These errors are consistent with the 2–10
times overestimate in RHg found by Y. Zhang et al. (2012) in
evaluating CMAQ (and the GRAHM model) over the Great
Lakesregion(withmodeldatafrom2002and2005,andmea-
surements for 1 or 2yr between 2003 and 2009); as well as
with Baker and Bash (2012) in their qualitative comparison
of 2005 CMAQ and CAMx model simulations with 2009
measurement data over the Eastern US. Overall, we ﬁnd that
RHg is much too high, whereas wet deposition shows a low
bias, even after accounting for low precipitation (∼30% of
the wet deposition low bias is attributable to precipitation er-
rors). Taken together, these two results are surprising given
that RHg is the dominant contributor to total mercury wet de-
position in our simulations and in past studies (Lin and Tao,
2003). These patterns might be explained by compensating
errors in CMAQ-Hg.
Although measurements from our two study sites may also
reﬂect inaccuracies in the measurement technique, these are
not considered a viable explanation for the poor agreement
in modeled and measured RHg. For example, even apply-
ing a correction factor to compensate for a potential upper-
bound RGHg loss of 55% (from Lyman et al., 2010) CMAQ-
Hg would still show an annual positive bias of over 85% at
both sites. Other sources of potential error include known
problems in the speciation of mercury emissions (e.g. Weiss-
Penzias et al., 2011) and the impacts of in-plume mercury
reduction (Amos et al., 2012). Both of these issues likely
contribute to the over-estimate of ambient RHg found in our
study. However, the sensitivity tests with respect to boundary
inﬂow highlight the dominant role of non-regional emissions
(i.e. the ZE results approximate the base case simulation for
both species at DL, for Hg0 at MKE, and contribute ∼50%
of the base case for RHg at MKE), so perturbing our treat-
ment of regional source emissions would not be expected to
signiﬁcantly impact results. A ﬁnal source of known error in
our study is incurred through the use of static, default bound-
ary conditions, rather than time-varying inﬂow with appro-
priate seasonal and spatial patterns. Given the sensitivity of
model results to global boundary conditions, shown here and
in Bullock et al. (2008), it is unclear that coupling to a global
model would actually improve agreement with observations,
although such coupling would present a more physically re-
alistic set of model assumptions.
Based on our analysis of an urban and rural site in Wis-
consin, we have developed a set of hypotheses for further re-
search. We posit the following: (1) production of RHg from
Hg0 is too high in the model; (2) emissions of RHg and
Hg0 in urban areas are incorrect; (3) mercury wet deposition
rates are too low; and (4) the atmospheric lifetime of RHg
in the domain is too short. These errors together could ex-
plain why ambient RHg is too high (even with zero regional
emissions), yet wet deposition is too low; directly emitted
RHg exhibits an unrealistically short lifetime in CMAQ-Hg,
whereas boundary inﬂow contributes too much to surface
RHg and wet deposition.
This suite of errors would suggest that CMAQ-Hg under-
estimates the degree to which regional emissions contribute
towetdeposition,andoverestimatesthecontributionofinter-
national sources to US mercury deposition. The ﬁnding that
long-range transport of mercury dominates wet deposition
has been advanced by global modeling studies suggesting
that only 12–30% of total US deposition is attributable North
American anthropogenic emissions (Seigneur et al., 2004;
Selin and Jacob, 2008; Y. Zhang et al., 2012), and a regional
modeling study over Asia also attributes 30% of total depo-
sition to regional emissions (Pan et al., 2010). The degree
to which these important estimates are valid depends crit-
ically on each model’s ability to capture key processes con-
trolling mercury deposition. Given the dominant contribution
of Hg0 to total atmospheric mercury, even small changes in
reaction rates, chemical cycling, and deposition could have a
pronounced impact on source attribution.
Our choice of CMAQ-Hg as an analysis tool was moti-
vated by its strong track record of development and analysis,
and good performance against available measurements from
the US EPA MDN. In embarking on this study, we hoped
to ﬁnd the model reasonable in its ambient concentration es-
timates, and relevant for further scientiﬁc experimentation.
Unfortunately, our evaluation uncovered fundamental errors
in modeled ambient concentrations, traced back to likely er-
rors in chemistry, deposition, and emissions. Like other stud-
ies, we ﬁnd reasonable agreement between model estimates
of total wet deposition and those measured by the MDN.
However, the favorable agreement appears to be due to com-
pensating errors, in light of the over-prediction of surface
RHg concentrations and potential under-prediction of RHg
lifetime and/or under-prediction of wet deposition rates. In
this sense, the chemical processes for atmospheric mercury
remain uncertain and advanced research into the chemical
kinetics would aid modeling efforts and characterization of
even basic source-receptor questions.
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Table 2. Mean values and evaluation metrics are presented to compare sensitivity simulations – BC, ZB, and ZE – of CMAQ-Hg with
available measurements of Hg0 (units ngm−3), RGHg, PHg, and RHg (=RGHg+PHg, units pgm−3) at DL and MKE. Equations (1)
and (2) used to calculate normalized mean bias and error. All model and DL measurement data from July 2003; measurement data at MKE
from July 2004.
CMAQ Obs R2 Norm. Mean Norm. Mean
Bias (%) Error (%)
DL – Devils Lake, July 2003
Daily Values
Hg0 (ngm−3)
BC 1.46 1.53 0.28 −3 9
ZB 0.02 − 0.00 −98 98
ZE 1.44 – 0.26 –5 10
RHg (pgm−3)
BC 60.88 10.42 0.00 459 460
ZB 5.44 – 0.00 –49 61
ZE 55.43 – 0.00 409 409
MKE – Milwaukee, July 2003
Hg0 (ngm−3)
BC 1.5 2.1 – – –
ZB 0.1 – – – –
ZE 1.4 – – – –
RHg (pgm−3)
BC 97.7 17.3 – – –
ZB 43.8 – – – –
ZE 53.9 – – – – Supplementary	 ﾠFigure	 ﾠ1	 ﾠ	 ﾠ
	 ﾠ
	 ﾠ
Fig. A1. Mercury emissions used in CMAQ-Hg, taken from the 1999 EPA National Emissions Inventory (NEI) and processed through the
SMOKE model. Total mercury emissions (a) are given in gkm−2, as well as percent (%) allocation to Hg0 (b), RGHg (c) and PHg (d).
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Table A1. Boundary and initial condition values used in CMAQ-Hg for CONUS domain simulation; GLR simulation, which is the basis of
all data presented in the text, used boundary values from the CONUS domain.
Sigma (σ) layer range
Species 1.00–0.98 0.98–0.93 0.93–0.84 0.84–0.60 0.60–0.30 0.30–0.00
Hg0 (ppm) 1.778×10−7 1.770×10−7 1.759×10−7 1.749×10−7 1.738×10−7 1.730×10−7
RGHg (ppm) 2.179×10−9 3.024×10−9 4.167×10−9 5.079×10−9 6.204×10−9 7.000×10−9
PHg (mugm−3) 1.070×10−5 1.025×10−5 9.358×10−6 7.293×10−6 4.175×10−6 1.620×10−6
O3 (ppb) 30.9–35.9 35.1–40.1 41.7–45.8 52.3–52.8 67.5–67.5 70.0–70.0
PAN (ppb) 0.015–0.15 0.015–0.15 0.015–0.14 0.015–0.072 0.011–0.018 0.0–0.015
CO (ppb) 70–80 70–80 70–80 69–0.1–77.3 61.5–69.0 50–65
Values for O3, PAN, and CO given as the min-max range; PHg in j-mode only.
Table A2. Chemical reactions and rates used in the CMAQ-Hg mechanism presented here.
Chemical Equation Rate
Gas-phase reactions for Hg
RG1 Hg0
(g)+O3(g) → 1/2RGHg 2.11×10−18 cm3 molecules−1 s−1
RG2 Hg0
(g)+Cl2(g) → RGHg 2.6×10−18 cm3 molecules−1 s−1
RG3 Hg0
(g)+H2O2(g) → RGHg 8.5×10−19 cm3 molecules−1 s−1
RG4 Hg0
(g)+·OH(g) → 1/2PHg+1/2RGHg 7.7×10−14 cm3 molecules−1 s−1
Aqueous-phase reactions for Hg
RA1 Hg0
(aq)+O3(aq) → HgO(aq) 4.7×107M−1 s−1
RA2 HgSO3(aq) → Hg0
(aq)+products T exp(31.971T−12595
T )s−1
RA3 Hg(OH)2(aq)+hv → Hg0
(aq)+products 6.0×10−7 ·cos(solarzenithangle) s−1
RA4 Hg0
(aq)+·OH(aq) → Hg2+
(aq) 2.0×109M−1 s−1
RA5 Hg2+
(aq)+HO2(aq) → Hg0
(aq)+products 1.1×104M−1 s−1
RA6 Hg2+
(aq)+HOCl(aq) → Hg2+
(aq)+products 2.09×106M−1 s−1
RA7 Hg0
(aq)+OCl−
(aq) → Hg2+
(aq)+products 1.99×106M−1 s−1
Aqueous-phase equilibria for Hg
E1 Hg2++SO2−
3 ↔ HgSO3 2.0×10−13M
E2 HgSO3+SO2−
3 ↔ Hg(SO3)2−
2 4.0×10−12M
E3 Hg2++2Cl− ↔ HgCl2 1.0×10−14M2
E4 Hg2++OH− ↔ HgOH+ 2.51×10−11M
E5 HgOH++OH− ↔ Hg(OH)2 6.31×10−12M
E6 HgOH++Cl− ↔ HgOHCl 3.72×10−8M
Henry’s Law Constants for Hg
H1 Hg0
(g) ↔ Hg0
(aq) 1.11×10−1Matm−1
H2 HgCl2(g) ↔ HgSO2(aq) 1.41×106Matm−1
Sorbtion/Desorbtion rates for Hg
S1 HgCl2(aq) ↔ HgCl2(sorbed) All RGHg species sorb/desorb at same
time rate based on an adsorbtion coefﬁ-
cient of 900lg−1 and e-folding time of
3600s
S2 HgSO3(aq) ↔ HgSO3(sorbed)
S3 Hg(OH)2(aq) ↔ Hg(OH)2(sorbed)
S4 Hg(SO3)2−
(aq) ↔ Hg(SO3)2−
(sorbed)
S5 Hg(OH)(aq) ↔ Hg(OH)(sorbed)
S6 HgOHCl(aq) ↔ HgOHCl(sorbed)
S7 Hg2+
(aq) ↔ Hg2+
(sorbed)
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Table A3. Annual total mercury deposition on a per-area basis (µgm−2). All values are scaled to reﬂect annual equivalent values. All
except Castro et al. (2012) report total deposition of all mercury species; Castro et al. (2012) report only gaseous oxidized mercury, which is
expected to be the majority of total mercury deposition. Average, minimum, and maximum annual deposition estimates from CMAQ-Hg are
compared with equivalent or scaled values from model and measurement estimates (Caldwell et al., 2006; Castro et al., 2012; EPA, 1997;
Landis et al., 2004; Lyman et al., 2007; L. Zhang et al., 2012).
Annual Total Mercury Dry Deposition (µgm−2)
Min Average Max Location Time Data
This study ∼0 6.83 25.10 GLR 2003 Model – CMAQ
EPA (1997) 0.05 62.61 CONUS 1989 Model – RELMAP
Y. Zhang et al. (2012) <5 GLR 2002 and 2005 Model – CMAQ
Lyman et al. (2007) 1.53 Nevada 2005–2006 Modeled/Observed
Castro et al. (2012) ∼3.35 Western
Maryland
Sep 2008–Oct 2010 Modeled/Observed
Landis et al. (2004) 4.6 Georgia/South
Carolina
16–25 Feb 2000 Observed
Caldwell et al. (2006) 5.9 New Mexico Apr 2001–Aug 2002 Observed
Table A4. Mean values and evaluation metrics are presented to compare CMAQ-Hg with available measurements of O3, NO2, and SO2 (at
DL and MKE, units ppbv). Equations (1) and (2) used to calculate normalized mean bias and error. Observations were obtained from the US
EPA Air Quality System database (http://www.epa.gov/ttn/airs/aqsdatamart/). 2003 daily average observations were compared with daily
average values from the lowest model layer of CMAQ-Hg in the corresponding grid cell. For DL, there was only one AQS monitor in
proximity (WI site #7). For the MKE location, there were several AQS monitors within close proximity to the mercury/Tekran site, so we
chose the monitor in the same model grid cell (WI site #26). Daily average measurements were available year-round for O3 at DL, and for
SO2 at both sites. Ozone at MKE was available during the summer season (15 April to 16 October). Nitrogen dioxide was available at MKE
from 23 May onward and at DL from 27 March onward, continuing at both sites through the end of the year.
CMAQ Obs R2 Norm. Mean Norm. Mean
Bias (%) Error (%)
O3 mixing ratio (ppb)
DL – Daily means 44 33 0.47 35 37
Monthly means ” ” 0.88 35 35
MKE – Daily means 45 30 0.31 50 53
Monthly means 44 29 0.68 52 52
NO2 mixing ratio (ppb)
DL – Daily means 3.2 3.8 0.53 −16 34
Monthly means 3.2 3.9 0.87 −19 22
MKE – Daily means 14 17 0.18 −18 37
Monthly means 14 16 0.13 −14 20
SO2 mixing ratio (ppb)
DL – Daily means 1.5 1.5 0.24 −3 52
Monthly means ” ” 0.52 0 18
MKE – Daily means 3.8 3.3 0.29 17 54
Monthly means ” ” 0.47 17 27
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